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The energy-intensive and CO2-generating nature of commercial mineral wool and glass 
production necessitates advances and changes in materials and processes. The derivation of 
raw materials from waste products arising from biomass energy generation offers the 
possibility of a two-fold environmental benefit: partial replacement of carbonate raw minerals 
in production, leading to lower CO2 release during melting; and the utilisation and 
valorisation of by-products which may otherwise be landfilled. Glass samples with a basaltic 
mineral wool composition were produced with additions to the raw materials of 0, 1, 5 and 10 
wt.% of a fly ash and a bottom ash arising from biomass combustion. The resulting glasses 
were analysed by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF), X-Ray Diffraction (XRD), Dilatometry, 57Fe 
Mössbauer and Raman spectroscopies, and their densities, molar volumes and viscosity-
temperature profiles were calculated and compared against benchmark glass samples. All 
biomass ash-containing glasses were closely similar in both composition and properties to the 
benchmark glass, with up to 10 wt.% ash additions to the raw materials. In addition, the use 
of the biomass fly ash led to a reduction in batch CO2 content estimated to be 1·5 kg CO2 per 
tonne of batch for each 1 wt.% addition. These initial results provide evidence supporting the 
further development of these ash materials as potential value-added raw materials for mineral 
wool manufacture. 
1. Introduction 
In 2007, the European (EU27) commercial glass industry consumed approximately 98 TWh 
of energy, and generated around 28 MT of CO2, equivalent to approximately 2% of regional 
CO2 emissions.
1 More recent data for the EU27 glass industry does not exist in any single 
published study, however, recently Zier et al.2 summarised in detail the more recent European 
and global glass industry data that is available, and provided thorough discussion of some of 
the decarbonisation opportunities available to the glass industry. In the UK, commercial glass 
production consumes ~6·5 TWh of energy per year and is responsible for an estimated 0·5 % 
of UK CO2 emissions (2·2 MT).3,4 It is estimated that ~18% of CO2 emissions from 
commercial glassmaking originate from the decomposition of carbonate raw materials such 
as limestone (CaCO3) and soda ash (Na2CO3).
4 Given the global drive towards 
decarbonisation, including decarbonisation of the glass industry2,4, there is great value in 
investigating alternative raw materials with lower environmental impact. 
Although not always considered a ‘glass’ product,1 mineral wool (specifically stone/rock 
wool) is a glassy material generated by melting raw materials at high temperatures, and, as 
such, has many of the same issues regarding CO2 release as traditional commercial glass 
products such as soda-lime-silica container, flat or fibre glasses. Production of mineral wool 
has been estimated to be approximately 2·0 – 2·5 MT per year in the EU.5,6 Minerals, 
primarily basalt, and other raw materials are mixed and then melted together inside a 
modified blast furnace to produce a molten oxide slag. The (glass-forming) molten oxide slag 
is then poured onto rapidly rotating wheels which cause the formation of long filaments or 
fibres as the melt is spun from the surface of the wheels, and rapidly cooled to form the glass 
filaments. These filaments or fibres are collected together into mats and coated with an 
organic binder, forming the mineral wool insulation material.7 
Biomass combustion is a rapidly growing source of renewable electricity, with worldwide 
biomass electricity generation having increased by over 260 % between 2000 and 2017.8 
Biomass refers to plant and animal matter that is used for energy generation, or as raw 
materials in industrial processes, and includes materials such as wood, grass, straw, 
agricultural wastes from harvesting/farming, and residues from industrial food production. 
Perennial plants regularly used for biomass power, such as Miscanthus x giganteus, sequester 
CO2 in their root systems during growth which opens up the possibility of carbon-neutral 
energy generation.9 The biomass combustion process generates significant quantities of ash 
(an estimated 480 MT per year worldwide), the majority of which is disposed of by 
landfill.9,10  Waste materials being disposed of in this manner have a significant and 
detrimental effect on the environmental credentials of biomass energy generation. However, 
biomass ashes are known to contain elements, e.g. Si, Al, Na, K, Ca, Mg, P, which have 
potential value in other industries, including construction, glass and ceramic manufacture, 
chemical manufacture and agriculture.11 Therefore a wide variety of research has been 
undertaken in attempts to valorise biomass ashes for a range of industrial applications.11–17 
There exists a strong synergy between the search for alternative raw materials for glass 
production and the drive towards valorisation of biomass ashes. As products of combustion, 
not only do the biomass ashes contain elements of relevance to glass production (e.g. Si, Al, 
K, Ca), but they are also significantly decarbonised compared to standard glass raw materials 
(e.g. CaCO3, Na2CO3). Hence, there is the possibility of two-fold environmental benefit 
through use of biomass ashes in glass production: (i) reduction in biomass ash material going 
to landfill; and (ii) reduction in the CO2 released to the atmosphere during glass production. 
There is a long and established history of the use of biomass ashes in the production of 
glass. Silicate glasses require fluxes, typically alkali or alkaline earth oxides, in order to 
reduce the melting temperature of SiO2 to values which can be economically achieved 
through the use of contemporary furnace technologies. For centuries and even millennia, 
plant ashes were used as primary sources of alkali and alkaline earth oxide fluxes. Plant ashes 
are known to have been used in glass and glaze production in Egypt (from 16th Century 
B.C.)18–21 and China (from 1700 B.C.)22,23, as well as throughout Europe and the Islamic 
world for centuries (ca. 15th Century B.C. onwards)24–29. In addition, the use of wood ashes in 
glass-making was prevalent in northern and western Europe until the 18th – 19th Centuries 
A.D.30–32 Over time, as the quality and consistency requirements of glass became tighter, 
biomass ashes were gradually replaced with mined and synthetic raw materials (e.g. 
limestone and soda ash) which can be produced with more tightly controlled compositions.32 
However, biomass ashes in modern times are generally produced as part of carefully-
controlled industrial combustion processes, which was not the case prior to the 20th Century 
A.D. This suggests that the compositional variability of modern biomass ashes may be 
significantly less than for historical biomass ashes and justifies further research in this field. 
Mineral wool presents a potentially useful route for biomass ashes to be used in glass 
production for two primary reasons: firstly, mineral wool has less stringent requirements on 
colour (which is primarily dictated by the transition metal content of the raw materials, e.g. 
Fe) compared to float and container glasses; and, secondly, industrial waste materials, 
including ash materials, are already used in the manufacture of mineral wool, e.g. slag 
material from steel and other metal production, coal fly ash,33–36 thereby establishing 
precedence and evidencing the experience within this industry of handling such raw materials. 
In order to investigate the feasibility of introducing biomass ashes as raw materials for the 
production of mineral wool, two series of laboratory-produced representative mineral wool 
glass samples were produced using a biomass fly ash (BFA) and a biomass bottom ash 
(BBA). The properties (chemical composition, crystallinity, density, redox and structure) of 
these samples were measured and compared against a benchmark glass representative of 
current commercial mineral wool raw materials and glass compositions, and the effects of 
biomass ash additions on total batched CO2 were also calculated. 
 
 
2. Experimental Procedures 
2.1 Sample Preparation 
Eight representative mineral wool (MW) glass samples were produced for this investigation: 
two benchmark glasses, MW and MW-C; and six glasses containing 1, 5 and 10 wt.% of 
either biomass fly ash (FA-x) or biomass bottom ash (BA-x), where x denotes the biomass ash 
content in wt.%. The MW-C benchmark contains the same raw material proportions as MW, 
but with 5 wt.% of the batch replaced with coke. For each sample, 50 g batches were 
produced utilising appropriate amounts of the following industrial reagents: basalt, blast 
furnace slag (BFS), steel slag, dolomite, coke, biomass fly ash (BFA) and biomass bottom 
ash (BBA). The batch compositions of these samples are shown in Table 1, and their 
analysed compositions (determined by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy) are shown 
in Table 2 (Section 3.1). Coke was not included as it primarily consists of C which cannot be 
detected by the available laboratory-scale instruments due to its low atomic mass. It should 
be noted that coke is the fuel used to heat the cupola furnaces used for mineral wool 
production, rather than an intrinsic component of the glass.6 However, it plays a strong role in 
determining redox conditions in the cupola furnace during melting, and hence it was included 
here in the MW-C sample to provide closer comparison between the melting conditions 
accessible in our laboratory and those present in cupola furnaces. 
All reagents were milled for 1 minute at 700 rpm using stainless steel milling media in a 
Retsch RS200 vibratory disc mill, achieving a particle size of < 100 μm prior to batching. 
The basalt, blast furnace slag, steel slag, dolomite and coke were obtained from UK 
commercial raw materials suppliers. The biomass fly and bottom ashes were obtained from 
UK biomass or co-combustion power plants. The fly ash was formed from the combustion of 
virgin wood, whereas the bottom ash was formed from the combustion of a mixture of waste 
wood, virgin wood and recycled fibre. The XRF-determined compositions of the ashes can be 
found in Table 3 (Section 3.1). Each 50 g batch was placed in a recrystallised Al2O3 crucible 
and then heated to 1450 °C at 10 °C/min in an electric furnace. The resulting melt was held at 
1450 °C for 3 h before being poured into a steel mould, allowed to cool until sufficiently stiff, 
then removed from the mould and annealed in an electric furnace at 650 °C for 1 h, followed 
by cooling to room temperature at 1 °C/min. The annealing temperature was selected based 
on literature Tg values for glasses with similar compositions, with Tg’s of 660 – 690 °C36 and 
680 °C37. 
 
2.2 X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) Spectroscopy 
Compositional analysis was performed using a PANalytical MagiX Pro XRF spectrometer 
equipped with a Rh anode X-ray tube. Fused beads were produced from approximately 1 g of 
powdered sample mixed with approximately 10 g of lithium tetraborate (Li2B4O7) flux, which 
were then placed into a Claisse LeNeo fused bead maker to be melted at 1065 °C and then 
cast into a 5% Au – 95% Pt mould. The XRF spectra were analysed using a version of the 
OXI programme,39 a Wide Range Oxide XRF programme developed and modified in-house. 
Details of the included oxides and calibration ranges can be found in Bell et al.40 
Uncertainties associated with each measurement were estimated to be related to the 
maximum of the relative standard deviation of triplicate measurements of a standard 
reference material analysed using the same instrument and software.40 Based on these values, 
oxides present in amounts > 10 wt.% have a Relative Standard Deviation (RSD) of ~0·2 %, 
oxides present in amounts between 1 and 10 wt. % have an RSD of ~ 1 %, oxides between 
0·1 and 1 wt.% have an RSD of 5 %, and oxides present below 0·1 wt% have an RSD of 
10 %. 
 
2.3 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) 
X-Ray Powder Diffraction was performed on powdered sections of each sample. All data was 
collected using a Philips X'Pert Pro X-Ray diffractometer with a Cu Kα source (λ = 1·5406 
Å), operating in Bragg-Brentano geometry. The operating voltage was 40 kV and the 
operating current was 40 mA. Powdered samples were placed on a spinner stage rotating at 
15 rpm, with diffraction patterns collected over a 2θ range of 5 - 80 ° with a step size of 
0·013 ° 2θ. 
 
2.4 Carbon Elemental Assay 
The BFA and BBA were analysed to determine their carbon content. The analyses were 
performed at a testing facility with ISO 17025 (UKAS) accreditation, utilising a LECO 
CS448ES combustion furnace. The ash samples were milled at 700 rpm for one minute, using 
stainless steel media in a Retsch RS200 vibratory disc mill, prior to combustion. Combustion 
occurred in a high frequency induction furnace under a pure O2 atmosphere to ensure 
complete combustion. The furnace was calibrated with appropriate Certified Reference 
Materials (CRMs), with the range of calibrations covering both the samples analysed. Carbon 
detection was through infra-red (IR) spectroscopy. The measurement uncertainties, as a 
percentage of the measured value were: 2 % over 3 wt.% C and 5 % over 0·2 wt.% C. The 
detection limit was < 10 ppm. 
  
2.5 Density and Molar Volume 
The densities of the samples were measured using the Archimedes method, with distilled 
water as the suspension medium. Densities were calculated using: 
 
𝜌 =  (
𝑊𝐴
𝑊𝐴− 𝑊𝑊
) 𝛿𝑊     (1) 
 
Where: ρ is the density in g/cm3; WA and WW are the weights of the sample in air and water, 
respectively; and δW is the density of the distilled water (corrected for temperature). 
Monolithic samples greater than 10 g in mass were used. Triplicate data were collected and 
the average value obtained. A correction was applied to the data to account for the variation 
of the density of water with temperature. The uncertainties correspond to the standard 
deviation of the triplicate measurements. 
The molar volume, Vm, of each sample was calculated from their analysed chemical 
compositions and densities, ρ, by: 
 
     𝑉𝑚 =  
?̅?
𝜌
      (2) 
 
where ?̅?is the average molar volume, calculated by: 
 
     ?̅? =  ∑ 𝑥𝑖𝑀𝑖𝑖       (3) 
 
where: xi is the molar fraction of each oxide, i; and Mi is the molecular mass of each oxide. 
Uncertainties on the molar volumes are conservatively estimated at 5 % due to the number of 
different variables through which the uncertainties are introduced. 
2.6 Raman Spectroscopy 
A monolith of each sample was sectioned to have two parallel faces using a precision saw 
with diamond blade. The top face was then ground to a P1200 finish using SiC grit paper. 
Raman spectra were collected using a Thermo Scientific DXR2 spectrometer with a 
depolarised, 10 mW, 532 nm laser, between 50 and 2000 cm-1. The Raman spectra were 
corrected for temperature and excitation line effects using the approach developed by Shuker 
& Gammon41 and Galeener & Sen42, as given by Le Losq et al.43: 
 
𝐼 =  𝐼𝑂𝑏𝑠[𝜈0
3[1 − exp (−ℎ𝑐𝜈/𝑘𝑇)]𝜈/(𝜈0 −  𝜈)
4]    (4) 
 
where I is the corrected Raman intensity; IObs is the observed Raman intensity; ν0 is the 
wavenumber of the incident laser light (18796·99 cm-1 for 532 nm laser light); h is Planck’s 
constant (6·62604 × 10-34 J s); c is the speed of light (2·9979 × 1010 m s-1); k is Boltzmann;s 
constant (1·38066 × 10-23 J K-1); T is the absolute temperature in K; and ν is the Raman shift 
in cm-1. This treatment of Raman spectra is commonly referred to as ‘Long Correction’ after 
the description by Long44.  
 
2.7 57Fe Mössbauer Spectroscopy 
Transmission 57Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy measurements were carried out over a velocity 
range of ± 4 mm s-1, at room temperature, using a constant acceleration spectrometer with a 
25 mCi 57Co(Rh) source. The data were fitted using Lorentzian line shapes in the Recoil 
software package and were calibrated against thin α-Fe foil.45 The data were fitted using a 
combination of Fe3+ and Fe2+ paramagnetic doublets, assigned in agreement with existing 
literature for iron in silicate glasses.46–48 
 
2.8 Dilatometry 
Dilatometry was performed on all samples using a calibrated Netzch DIL-402PC dilatometer. 
Coefficients of thermal expansion (α), dilatometric softening points (Td) and glass transition 
temperatures (Tg) were measured using a connected computer, with a heating rate of 
10 °C/min and a constant applied force of 600 mN. Thermal expansion coefficients apply to 
the region 50 – 300 °C. 
 
2.9 High-Temperature Viscosity Modelling 
The high-temperature viscosity of each of the samples was modelled using the Slag Viscosity 
Database (SVD) and Slag Viscosity Predictor (SVP) tools developed by Duchesne et al.49 
The SVD tool was used to evaluate which viscosity models would be most applicable to the 
samples in this work. The database was searched to find the most similar compositions to the 
samples here, and the viscosity models with the lowest average absolute logarithmic errors 
(AALE) for these data were selected for modelling using the SVP tool. The four selected 
models were: the S2 model50; the Watt-Fereday model51; the Shaw model52; and the BBHLW 
model53. Melting point (log (η/dPa·s) = 2), fibre-forming temperature (log (η/dPa·s) = 4) and 
glass transition temperature (log (η/dPa·s) = 12, Watt-Fereday model only) values were 
extracted from the models for each sample. Uncertainties for each model are based on their 
Average Absolute Logarithmic Error (AALE): 
 
    𝐴𝐴𝐿𝐸 =  
1
𝑁
∑ |log10(𝑝𝑖) −  log10(𝑚𝑖)|
𝑁
𝑖=1     (5) 
 
where pi is the i
th predicted value and mi is the i
th measured value for N data points.54 All 
AALE values quoted are based on the calculations of Duchesne et al. from the ‘2C’ case 
study,49 and are: S2 AALE = 0·27; Watt-Fereday AALE = 0·33; Shaw AALE = 0·55; and 




3.1 XRF Spectroscopy 
The XRF data for the conventional raw materials and biomass ashes can be seen in Tables 2 
and 3, respectively. The biomass ashes provide many of the same major oxides as the 
conventional raw materials, such as Al2O3, SiO2, CaO and Fe2O3. Table 4 shows the XRF-
determined compositions of the samples, in weight percent, in addition to the bulk density 
and molar volume of each sample. The mean and standard deviation (σ) for the major oxides 
(> 1 wt.%) across every sample are displayed in Table 5. The relative standard deviation 
(RSD) was 5·42 % for MgO, with all other values (with the exception of Al2O3 (5·16 %)) less 
than 3·5 %.  
 
3.2 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) 
Figure 1 shows the diffractograms for each sample. Each diffractogram exhibits a region of 
diffuse scattering between ~21 and 38 °2θ, with no sharp, intense peaks observed. This 
confirms that each of the samples is X-ray amorphous, with any crystalline content lower 
than the detection limit of the instrument. The diffuse scattering regions all occur in the same 
2θ range with the same peak shape. This qualitatively suggests that the samples are 
structurally similar. 
  
3.3 Raman Spectroscopy 
The Long-corrected Raman spectra of the samples (Figure 2) are closely similar, within 
uncertainties, and all exhibit three primary regions: 400 – 630 cm-1, 630 – 800 cm-1 and 800 – 
1200 cm-1. All three regions contain broad, convoluted features with significant overlap 
between regions. The feature in the 800 – 1200 cm-1 region has the greatest intensity, 
followed by the features at 630 – 800 cm-1 and 400 – 630 cm-1, respectively. Figure 3 shows 
the difference plots of each sample compared to the MW benchmark, which were constructed 
by subtracting each sample’s normalised spectrum from the normalised spectrum of the 
corresponding benchmark glass. These data confirm that any deviations from the benchmark 
spectrum are small and non-systematic. Given high-quality and well-separated spectral data, 
it is possible to deconvolute the 800 – 1200 cm-1 region to obtain the Qn speciation of the 
sample. However, this is not possible for the collected spectra here due to the significant 
overlap between the 800 – 1200 cm-1 and 630 – 800 cm-1 contributions and, moreover, the 
presence of multiple elements capable of contributing to the Q-species region (Si, Al, Fe).  
 
3.4. 57Fe Mössbauer Spectroscopy 
The 57Fe Mössbauer spectra and fitting parameters for the spectra obtained for the MW, MW-
C, FA-10 and BA-10 samples are displayed in Figure 4 and Table 6, respectively. Each 
spectrum was fitted using three Lorentzian paramagnetic doublet components; two Fe(III) 
and one Fe(II), in accordance with existing literature regarding Mössbauer analysis of silicate 
glasses.46,47,55 Here, the Fe(III) doublet of each spectral fit with the larger quadrupole splitting 
(QS) is defined as octahedrally co-ordinated, and the doublet fit with the smaller values as 
tetrahedrally co-ordinated.48, 56-60 These configurations indicate the iron occupying a network-
modifying role and network-forming role, respectively.  
In the absence of recoil-free fractions for the iron environments observed in these 
materials, which would require many additional measurements to establish, it is not possible 
to be fully quantitative in terms of redox analyses, however, robust qualitative comparison 
can be made between spectra. Most notably among the spectra reported here is the significant 
increase in Fe(II) identified in sample MW-C, and to a smaller extent in sample FA-10, 
relative to the other two spectra, as highlighted in their relative areas in Table 4. The 
increased abundance of a reduced iron phase (Fe2+) is consistent with expectations with 
regards to sample MW-C, as the addition of coke to the raw materials will yield more 
reducing melting conditions, causing reduction of some of the iron in the melt from Fe3+ to 
Fe2+ and thereby affecting the Fe2+/Fe ratio of the resulting glasses. The increase in Fe2+ 
content in sample FA-10 suggests that the fly ash contains a greater proportion of reducing 
components (carbon) than the bottom ash. 
 
3.5 Batch CO2 Analysis 
As discussed in Section 1, raw materials are responsible for a significant fraction of the CO2 
release during glass production. By considering the changes in batch composition with the 
addition of ash, the total batched CO2 can be estimated for each sample. The total CO2 
content of each 50 g batch, BCO2, can be estimated by: 
 
𝐵𝐶𝑂2 =  ∑ (𝑚𝐶𝑂2 ,𝑖  ×  𝑚𝑖)𝑖       (6) 
 
where: mCO2,i is the mass fraction of CO2 in the batch material, i; and mi is the mass of raw 
material in the batch. Although the biomass ashes do contain carbon, this carbon is likely to 
be organic in nature, and therefore reduced, and so could be used to supplement the usual 
addition of coke to the mineral wool batch for manufacture. Therefore, the addition of ash 
can be held to be carbon-neutral, given adequate reformulation. Table 7 shows the estimated 
batched CO2 values for all samples, as well as the equivalent kg of CO2 per tonne of batch 
values. Data are not presented for sample MW-C given that this sample was produced using 
coke, and so is not directly comparable to the other samples, which were produced without 
coke. 
The addition of BFA to the batch, and corresponding reformulation, led to a noticeable 
decrease in batch CO2 content, equivalent to approximately 1·5 kg of CO2 per tonne of batch 
for every 1 wt% of ash added. Conversely, the addition of BBA led to an increase in batched 
CO2 content, equivalent to around 3·8 kg of CO2 per tonne of batch for every 1 wt% of ash 
added. This discrepancy can be understood by considering the purpose of dolomite and the 
chemical compositions of the ashes. Dolomite is included in the batch to provide Ca and Mg 
to the glass. The BFA contains Ca and Mg and therefore the amount of dolomite required can 
be reduced. 
In mineral wool production, the use of coke as the fuel within the cupola has a significant 
impact on the overall CO2 release during the process. An estimate of the CO2 release from 
coke combustion can be calculated from the mass of coke, mC, and the specific CO2 content 
of the coke, cC. Assuming a coke content of 130 kg for every tonne of batch and a cC value of 
2·82 kg CO2 kg-1 coke gives a value of 366·6 kg of CO2 generated per tonne of batch. 
 
3.6 Dilatometry 
The coefficient of thermal expansion (α), dilatometric softening point (Td) and glass 
transition temperature (Tg) values for each sample are shown in Table 8, along with values 
for ΔT, where ΔT = Td – Tg. The α and Tg values for all samples appear to be equivalent 
within error. A small increase in Td is observed with addition of BFA and BBA, with the 
effect greater for BFA. This resulted in larger ΔT values for the ash-containing samples 
compared to the benchmark MW sample, with an increase of up to 11 °C for the FA-x 
samples. 
3.7 High-Temperature Viscosity Modelling 
The viscosity modelling data (Table 9) showed significantly greater variation between 
different models than between the samples. For example, the range of modelled Log(η/dPa·s) 
= 2 temperature values for MW across the four models is 122 °C, whereas the range across all 
samples using the S2 model is 16 °C. Overall, the greatest variation between samples was 
45 °C for the Log(η/dPa·s) = 2 temperature values calculated by the Shaw model. Given the 
variation between models, this suggests that the viscosity-temperature relationships of all 
samples are closely similar. The FA-10 sample appears to be a relative outlier; when 
discounted, the maximum variation between samples reduces to 28 °C. 
Glass transition temperatures were modelled using the Watt-Fereday model only, as it was 
the only model capable of reasonable modelling at such high viscosities. The Watt-Fereday 
model provided a reasonable prediction of the Tg values of these samples by comparison with 
the measured values, with experimental minus modelled values of 27 – 39 °C, equivalent to 




X-ray amorphous mineral wool glasses can be successfully melted at 1450 °C with up to 10 
wt. % addition of biomass fly and bottom ashes.  XRF spectroscopy showed consistency in 
the chemical compositions of the samples; the relative standard deviation (RSD) for the seven 
primary components (SiO2, CaO, Al2O3, Fe2O3, MgO, Na2O, MnO2) was within 
approximately 5 %, was less than 0·5 % for the density and under 0·7 % for the molar volume.  
The Raman spectra collected on the mineral wool samples are noticeably similar to Raman 
spectra of a number of basaltic glasses in the literature.61-65 The three regions of the spectra 
have been denoted in the literature as high-, mid- and low-wavenumber (HW, MW, LW),62 or 
high-, middle- and low-frequency (HF, MF, LF).64-66 Depending on the intensity of the mid-
wavenumber region, or the degree of convolution with the high-wavenumber region, the 
spectra can also be split into two regions: low-frequency/wavenumber and high 
frequency/wavenumber.56,58 The LW/LF region is generally reported between ~ 200 cm-1 and 
~ 650 cm-1.57,60,61 The band in this region tends to be assigned to vibrations of bridging-
oxygens forming rings with three or more SiO4 tetrahedra.
61,62,64-66 The MW/MF region is 
reported variously between 600 and 800 cm-1,65 between 650 and 850 cm-1,62 or between 650 
and 900 cm-1.66 This region is not always given a structural assignment,62 but there is a 
suggestion that it can be attributed to the inter-tetrahedral bending mode of polymerised 
species.64 The HW/HF region is usually reported as an interval in the range of 800 – 1250 cm-
1.61,62,66-68 The firm consensus in the literature is that the band(s) in the HW/HF region 
correspond to the symmetric and asymmetric stretching modes of Qn SiO4 tetrahedra, where n 
is the number of bridging-oxygens.61,66-70 Given that this region gives information on the Qn 
species in the glass, deconvolution of the band(s) can provide vital information on the 
structure and polymerisation of the glass network. However, due to the degree of convolution 
of the band, and the overlap with the band in the MW/MF region, combined with the 
presence of 3 cations capable of contributing Qn species (Si, Al, Fe),
70 a deconvolution was 
not possible for these samples. In terms of qualitative assessment, the spectra are closely 
similar for all samples (c.f. Raman difference plots in Figure 3), confirming little difference 
in structure to complement the minor variations in chemical composition that have also been 
measured.  
High-temperature viscosity modelling also shows minimal variation between the different 
samples. Viscosity is arguably the most important property of industrial glass melts. Any 
change in viscosity profile will affect: melting temperature, melting rates, melt homogeneity, 
corrosion of refractories, product formation, annealing temperature. It is thus vital to know 
how any changes to the process (including batch changes) will affect the viscosity of the melt. 
However, experimental determination of high-temperature viscosity is difficult (due to the 
very low availability of testing facilities), time-consuming (it can take an entire day to 
accurately measure one sample) and expensive, and was not available to us during the present 
work. Computational modelling of viscosity is therefore a highly desirable technique, as has 
been fully validated and proven to be robust, e.g. by Lakatos et al.71-73 and Mauro et al.74. 
Given the great importance of viscosity in glass production, any viscosity model requires a 
high degree of accuracy and precision. Table 10 shows the viscosity data at 100 °C intervals 
for sample MW for each of the four models. Although the values are closely similar at the 
highest temperature (1500 °C), variation between them develops as the temperature 
decreases; at 1000 °C, the variation is greater than an order of magnitude, and by 600 °C there 
are large differences between the highest and lowest modelled viscosity values, showing that 
the most significant differences between models occur at relatively low temperatures / high 
viscosities. This is illustrated by the ability of the Watt-Fereday model to estimate Tg 
(Log(η/dPa·s) = 12) values within 5 % of the measured value, whilst the other models 
considered do not provide estimates that would be considered reasonable. It is likely that the 
primary issue with these models is that they have not been developed using data from 
samples with similar compositions to those investigated here. The Slag Viscosity Database 
tool contained measured viscosity data for 3 glasses (slags) with similar chemical 
compositions to those studied here, encompassing 29 out of a total of over 4000 data.49 Thus, 
one aspect of further work for developing biomass ash raw materials will be further 
confirming the modelled viscosities through experimental viscometry data. Crucially to the 
present study is our ability to show, through a combination of dilatometry measurements, 
viscosity modelling, XRF analyses and Raman spectroscopy, that all glasses studied here are 
compositionally and structurally similar, and that they display closely similar viscosity-
temperature behaviour to one another and to the benchmark samples. 
The 57Fe Mössbauer spectra show that the MW-C sample has increased Fe2+ content 
compared to the MW benchmark. This is due to the reducing action of the coke during 
melting. Although the primary purpose of the coke is as the fuel for the cupola furnace, the 
oxidative process of combustion leads to a corresponding reductive action on the other 
materials present in the furnace. It should be noted that the Fe2+/ΣFe value for sample MW-C 
was 0·35, which is significantly lower than values for industrial materials found in literature 
(~ 0·97).75 The reduced nature of mineral wool glass has been purported to be beneficial. The 
presence of higher levels of Fe2+ leads to the formation of a crystalline nanolayer on the 
surface of mineral wool fibres during heating in oxidising conditions.37,38,76 This crystalline 
nanolayer has a mitigating effect on the bulk crystallisation of the fibres, leading to 
significantly greater high-temperature stability, a valuable effect for a material used as 
insulation in construction, but not studied here since our initial focus was on bulk glasses and 
not on glass fibres or filaments. It should be noted that the FA-10 sample also exhibits a 
slight increase in Fe2+ compared to the benchmark MW sample (Fe2+/ΣFe = 0·19 and 0·15, 
respectively). This is attributed to the residual carbon in the biomass ash which did not fully 
combust during power generation. The BFA and BBA samples were analysed for residual 
carbon content by combustion testing with infra-red detection; the BFA sample was found to 
have 6·26 wt. % residual carbon, whereas the value for the BBA sample was 0·24 wt. %. This 
residual carbon could be used in partial replacement for coke. 
The Mössbauer data for samples MW-C and FA-10 may also explain the slightly lower 
Fe2O3 contents of these samples (11·46 and 11·39 wt. %, respectively, compared with 12·28 
wt. % for sample MW). Reducing environments leading to the formation of Fe2+ often also 
lead to the formation of Fe0, that is, metallic Fe. Small amounts of metallic Fe were found at 
the base of the crucibles used to melt the MW-C and FA-10 samples, after pouring. The 
metallic Fe was present as a single bead in each case. When the glass phases were analysed, 
therefore, it would be expected that the Fe2O3 content would be slightly decreased and this 
was supported by the XRF results. 
The XRF analyses of the samples show that minor amounts of transition and heavy metals 
– Cr2O3, MnO2, ZnO and BaO – are present in the benchmark glass sample. The Cr2O3 and 
MnO2 arise primarily from the steel slag, whereas the ZnO and BaO arise from the basalt and 
blast furnace slag. In general, the ash-containing samples contain similar or lower amounts of 
heavy metals than the benchmark. The exceptions are: the BA-10 sample contains 0·05 wt.% 
ZnO compared to 0·02 wt.% for the benchmark; and the FA-1 and FA-10 samples contain 
BaO levels of 0·04 and 0·05 wt.%, respectively, compared to 0·02 wt.% for the benchmark. 
However, XRF analysis detected no Pb or Cd in any of the samples, which suggests that, if 
present, they are in concentrations of < 10 ppm. Despite the presence of measurable levels of 
ZnO or BaO in samples BA-10, FA-1 and FA-10, there are unlikely to be issues with such 
elements for these samples as mineral wool is not a food contact material and so there are not 
the same concerns on heavy metal migration from the glass. 
Estimations of the CO2 contents of the sample batches (Table 6), suggest that it is possible 
that the biomass ashes could be used to reduce the total batched CO2 in mineral wool 
production. However, it must be stressed that these estimations require confirmation by 
experimental determination of CO2 emissions from the different batches. The potential 
reductions in batch CO2 content are also limited by current formulation of mineral wool 
batches. The primary contributor of batch CO2 for these glasses is dolomite, which is used to 
provide CaO and MgO to the melt. The amount of dolomite required is governed by the 
required MgO content (and to a lesser extent CaO, which is also provided by blast furnace 
slag and steel slag). As a consistent chemical composition across all samples was targeted, 
that meant that dolomite could only be decreased to the extent that MgO could be added 
through the biomass ash (biomass fly ash MgO content is 2·22 wt.%, biomass bottom ash 
MgO content is 1·52 wt.%). In order to obtain further CO2 reductions, one of two paths must 
be followed (corresponding to principles 1 and 3 discussed by Bingham77): (1) Reformulate 
the chemical composition of the mineral wool glass to reduce the MgO content, and hence the 
dolomite requirement; (3) find an alternative, low CO2, source of MgO. Path 1 is outside the 
scope of this manuscript but would certainly be an interesting piece of research for the future. 
Currently, a biomass ash which would provide a significant amount of MgO so that Path 3 
could be followed has not been identified. However, this is an area in which further research 
is being undertaken, and investigations are being extended to waste materials from other 
industries. 
The CO2 calculations were based on the CO2 content of the batches, although, as 
mentioned above, there are other factors that must be taken into account, particularly the 
presence of coke as a fuel. The BFA material contains significant amounts of unburnt carbon 
which could potentially be used in partial substitution for coke. However, the relationship 
between increasing carbon through ash and decreasing coke content is unlikely to be 1:1. The 
heat capacity of different cokes is known to vary,5 so it is highly likely that the heat capacity 
of the residual carbon in the BFA will be different. In addition, the reactivity  of the coke can 
have a significant effect on the amount required for mineral wool production.78 Furthermore, 
the carbon content of the BFA is likely to vary from batch to batch, which would complicate 
its ability to substitute for coke. The extent to which the BFA could be used in partial 
substitution for coke in mineral wool production would therefore require further detailed 
investigation of its heat capacity and reactivity, as well as analysis of the variability of the 
carbon content of the ash. 
When considering new raw materials for use in mineral wool manufacture, the consistency 
of the proposed raw material, in terms of time and source, is vital. If there is significant 
variation in the chemical composition of the material over time, the production process 
becomes complex, with the batch recipe requiring alteration with each new delivery of 
material. In order to assess the variability of the BFA material, 17 samples were taken from a 
UK biomass power plant over a period of approximately 13 months, with their chemical 
compositions analysed by XRF. A summary of the data is given in Table 11. For the 5 
primary oxides (SiO2, CaO, Al2O3, K2O and Fe2O3), the relative standard deviation values 
ranged from 4.59 % (Fe2O3) to 10.15 % (CaO). If the potential absolute change in each oxide, 
assuming BFA were 10 wt.% of the batch, is considered (equal to the value range of each 
oxide divided by 10), it suggests that the maximum possible batch-to-batch variation in the 
five primary oxides would be 0.91 % (SiO2), 0.77 % (CaO), 0.45 % (Al2O3), 0.43 % (K2O) 
and 0.18 % (Fe2O3). These values are consistent with similar levels of variability in the 
existing raw materials used in mineral wool production (e.g. blast furnace slag79,80) and could 
be further improved through processing of the biomass ash materials, such as magnetic 
separation,80 or through on-site blending techniques, such as are common in many foundation 
industries.82 Overall this provides confidence in the potential suitability of such biomass 
ashes as those studied here for application as replacement, value-added raw materials in 
future mineral wool manufacture. However, certain components of the BFA and BBA 
materials studied here (Table 3), in particular Cl, can lead to environmental issues when 
emitted from high temperature processes such as mineral wool manufacture. As a result of its 
potentially harmful nature, atmospheric emissions of Cl and HCl are regulated in many 
countries, and they are controlled by standard atmospheric control media including 
electrostatic precipitators, filters, cyclones, where these off-gases and particulates are 
captured83,84 and their acidity is neutralised through addition of appropriate alkali media. 
Consequently, given the very low concentrations of Cl in the BFA and BBA by-products 
studied here, it is not envisaged that these are likely to cause problems for current abatement 
technologies installed at mineral wool manufacturing sites, however, further research would 




Two different types of biomass ash, fly and bottom, have been added to mineral wool batch 
up to 10 wt.% loading to produce X-Ray amorphous glasses with only minor deviations from 
the ash-free benchmark in chemical composition and structure. XRF analyses of the ash-
containing mineral wool samples suggest that only low levels (< 10 ppm) of heavy metals 
such as Pb and Cd are present. Raman spectra show that the samples are close in structure to 
natural basaltic glasses, consistent with batch compositions with 50 – 60 wt.% basalt. 
Viscosity modelling using a tool developed for slag materials suggests that the addition of the 
biomass ashes is unlikely to have a significant effect on melt (Log (η/dPa·s) = 2) and fibre-
forming (Log(η/dPa·s) = 4) viscosities.  
The biomass fly ash shows promise as its addition led to a reduction in the dolomite 
required in the batch and therefore to an estimated reduction in the total batched CO2. These 
estimates require confirmation by experimental means, however. In addition, 57Fe Mössbauer 
spectroscopy showed that the ash has a reducing effect on the Fe in the glass, raising the 
possibility that residual carbon in the fly ash could be used in partial replacement for coke.  
In order to further understand the feasibility of using biomass ashes for mineral wool 
manufacture, investigation is required into their thermal properties (e.g. energy requirement 
for decomposition and melting, reaction behaviour with other raw materials), as well as an 
experimental determination of the effect of the ash on key processing parameters, such as the 
viscosity in the melting and forming ranges, and crystallisation behaviour. Qualification of 
vital product properties, e.g. chemical durability, is also required. However, this initial 
investigation demonstrates that there is value in undertaking further research into the use of 
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Figure 1. X-Ray diffractograms for each mineral wool sample. The diffractograms have been 
artificially separated along the y-axis in order to aid visual comparison. 
 
Figure 2. Long-corrected Raman spectra for each mineral wool sample. The spectra have 
been artificially separated along the y-axis in order to aid visual comparison. 
 
Figure 3. Difference plot of the Long-corrected Raman spectra for each mineral wool sample 
compared to the benchmark MW. 
  
 
Figure 4. Fitted room temperature 57Fe Mössbauer spectra of, in order from top to bottom, 
MW, MW-C, FA-10, BA-10. Centre shifts are relative to α-Fe foil. 
  




Sample MW MW-C FA-1 FA-5 FA-10 BA-1 BA-5 BA-10 
Basalt 30·00 28·50 29·68 28·38 26·75 29·47 27·30 24·59 
Dolomite 9·00 8·55 8·87 8·35 7·71 9·31 10·59 12·18 
Blast Furnace Slag 3·50 3·33 3·56 3·88 4·27 3·20 2·09 0·70 
Steel Slag 7·50 7·13 7·39 6·89 6·27 7·52 7·53 7·54 
Coke 0·00 2·50 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 
BFA 0·00 0·00 0·50 2·50 5·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 
BBA 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·50 2·50 5·00 
Total 50·00 50·01 50·00 50·00 50·00 50·00 50·01 50·01 
Table 2. XRF-determined compositions of raw materials used in mineral wool sample 
production. All values in wt. %. Uncertainties are shown in brackets.<l.d., below limit of 
detection 







































































































































































Table 3. XRF-determined compositions of Biomass Fly Ash and Biomass Bottom Ash, plus 
carbon content from combustion analysis. All values in wt. %. Uncertainties are shown in 
brackets. <l.d., below limit of detection 
 


















































































































Table 4. Compositions of mineral wool glass samples, in weight percent, as determined by 
XRF spectroscopy, with measured densities (determined by the Archimedes Method) and 
molar volumes. Uncertainties are shown in brackets. <l.d., below limit of detection 

























































































































































































































































































































Table 5. Mean and σ values for the major oxides (> 1wt.%) in the mineral wool samples. 
 
Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 CaO MnO2 Fe2O3 
Mean (wt.%) 2·05 7·16 14·62 39·57 21·40 1·27 12·05 
σ (wt.%) 0·041 0·388 0·755 0·388 0·119 0·044 0·377 
RSD 2·01 5·42 5·16 0·98 0·56 3·44 3·13 
 
Table 6. Fitting parameters for the Mössbauer spectra shown in Figure 4. 
 CS (mm s
-1) QS (mm s-1) HWHM (mm s-1) Area (%) 
 [+/- 0·02] [+/- 0·02] [+/- 0·02] [+/- 2] 
MW     
Fe(III) Tet. 0·35 0·84 0·24 37 
Fe(III) Oct. 0·31 1·39 0·29 48 
Fe(II) 0·75 2·49 0·30 15 
MW-C     
Fe(III) Tet. 0·43 0·77 0·29 39 
Fe(III) Oct. 0·43 1·33 0·31 26 
Fe(II) 0·80 2·43 0·33 35 
MW-FA10     
Fe(III) Tet. 0·37 0·77 0·23 27 
Fe(III) Oct. 0·36 1·32 0·32 54 
Fe(II) 0·77 2·51 0·30 19 
MW-BA10     
Fe(III) Tet. 0·35 0·87 0·26 44 
Fe(III) Oct. 0·33 1·45 0·26 42 
Fe(II) 0·74 2·58 0·30 14 
 
Table 7. Estimated batched CO2 levels for each sample. 
 
MW FA-1 FA-5 FA-10 BA-1 BA-5 BA-10 
Batched CO2 (g) 5·40 5·33 5·01 4·63 5·59 6·36 7·31 







Table 8. Thermal expansion coefficient (α), dilatometric softening point (Td) and glass 
transition temperature (Tg) values for the MW samples, derived from dilatometric analysis. 
 
MW MW-C FA-1 FA-5 FA-10 BA-1 BA-5 BA-10 
α (× 10-6 /°C) 
± 2 × 10-6 
/°C 
7.81 7.84 7.32 7.82 7.70 7.45 8.04 7.92 
Tg (°C) 
± 2 °C 
669 664 671 667 668 670 669 666 
Td (°C) 
± 2 °C 
704 699 716 709 712 708 707 704 
ΔT (°C) 
± 2 °C 
35 35 45 42 44 38 38 38 
 
Table 9. Melting, fibre-forming and glass transition temperatures (Watt-Fereday only) 
extracted from viscosity modelling of each sample using the SVP tool developed by 
Duchesne et al.48 Uncertainties are shown in brackets. 
  



























































































































































































Table 10. Log (η / dPa∙s) values for sample MW determined at 100 °C intervals by each 
viscosity model. Uncertainties (AALE) are shown in brackets. 











1500 0·77 0·63 0·70 0·59 
1400 1·20 0·93 0·98 0·94 
1300 1·68 1·32 1·30 1·32 
1200 2·23 1·82 1·66 1·76 
1100 2·85 2·48 2·08 2·24 
1000 3·57 3·39 2·56 2·79 
900 4·42 4·69 3·12 3·42 
800 5·43 6·63 3·79 4·14 
700 6·64 9·73 4·59 4·99 
600 8·13 15·11 5·58 5·98 
 
Table 11. Summary of XRF-determined chemical composition data obtained on 17 samples 












Na2O 0.88 0.14 15.94 0.67 1.16 0.49 0.05 
MgO 2.55 0.16 6.10 2.21 2.90 0.69 0.07 
Al2O3 15.35 1.05 6.81 12.45 16.96 4.51 0.45 
SiO2 34.07 2.12 6.23 29.09 38.16 9.07 0.91 
P2O5 1.94 0.19 10.02 1.60 2.38 0.78 0.08 
SO3 3.74 0.84 22.59 2.14 5.53 3.39 0.34 
Cl 0.27 0.08 29.72 0.14 0.46 0.32 0.03 
K2O 11.49 0.99 8.65 8.48 12.73 4.25 0.43 
CaO 17.12 1.74 10.15 14.05 21.80 7.75 0.77 
TiO2 1.12 0.04 3.85 1.04 1.20 0.16 0.02 
V2O5 0.03 0.03 95.62 0.00 0.08 0.08 0.01 
Cr2O3 0.05 0.01 12.38 0.04 0.07 0.02 0.00 
MnO2 0.74 0.13 16.97 0.51 1.03 0.52 0.05 
Fe2O3 9.97 0.46 4.59 9.16 10.95 1.79 0.18 
NiO 0.03 0.01 16.26 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 
CuO 0.04 0.00 9.43 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 
ZnO 0.18 0.02 13.25 0.01 0.21 0.20 0.02 
Rb2O 0.00 0.01 400.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 
SrO 0.14 0.01 6.85 0.13 0.16 0.03 0.00 
ZrO2 0.04 0.00 10.62 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.00 
BaO 0.23 0.02 7.52 0.20 0.26 0.06 0.01 
PbO 0.03 0.01 42.28 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.01 
 
